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L. Critchfield, of Baltimore, has received the gold medal of
the Society of Science, Letters and
Art, of London.
Abchdeaoo Fakras now does most
of his daily work at an upright desk,
standing close by the window. He has
one constant companion "Polly by
name and a parrot by profession.
The late George I. Seney was one of
the most generous of men. The Xew
AN ODD LIBRARY.
York Mail and Express estimates that
bis contributions, made with a purpose Books oa Botany Bound In tha bark si
of elevating humanity, will aggregate
Trees aad Plants.
fl.500,000.
At Warthenstei t, in Germany, there
George M. Pcelm as will entertain is perhaps one of the most curiously
King Humbert if Italy's ruler should original collections of books extant
ri&it Chicago, and thus do something This consists of a botanical collection.
to requite Humbert for bis patent of Outwardly the books present the comnobility by which the title of marquis mon appearance of a block of wood,
was conferred upon Mr. Pullman.
and that is the first impression; but a
Mr. Mackat, the bonanza king, is minute examination reveals the fact
an independent, outspoken man. sin- that each is a complete history of the
cere, manly and thoroughly American, particular tree which it represents. At
it is said, and highly esteemed by
the back of the book tbe bark baa been
He is Tery charitable and removed from a space which allows the
has helped hundreds of broken-dow- n
scientific and common names of the
miners and speculators.
tree to be placed as a title. One side is
formed from the split of the tree, showMEXICO'S SYSTEM OF PEONAGE. ing its grain and natural fracture; the
Contrary to Law. bat Carried oa Without other shows the wood when worked
smooth and Tarnished. One end shows
the grain as left by the saw, the other
A system of peonage or slavery is exd
wood. On opening
tensively carrie-- on hi Chiapas, and its the
workings are novel and interesting. the book it is found to contain the fruit,
The slaves nearly all eome from the seeds, leaves and other products of the
middle class of Spaniards, and are not tree. These' are supplemented by a
d
description of its habits,
Indians, as is ge oeraUy supposed. The
usual custom is tor a family who may usual location end manner of growth.
have a boy 10 or 14 years of age to take It fact, every thing wh'ch has a bearing
or upon that particular trie secures a
the child to son plantation-owne- r
s
and propose that place in this wonderful, useful and
family of the
it shall take a nsition as servant on valuable collection. Here is a prececondition that ail advance of S10 or 515 dent for tbe botanical societies to adopt,
at made to the iarents. Tbe contract and although doubtless expensive, yet
also generally st ipulates that the child it will certainly repay in its utility.
.
shall receive a ce rtain amount as wages, Christian at Work.
and that the sun. shall be placed to its
ART GLEANINGS.
credit until the money advanced has
been paid, when the child will again be
Waldo Stokt, son of the American
free. As the child grows older and be- sculptor, is to design the marble decorcomes able to earn more money its par- ations for Baron Rothschild's house.
ents, so it happens in nearly every case,
Experts say that the buried city of
apply tor more money, thus piling up Pompeii has not yet yielded up a third
the debt. When the child becomes of of its artistic treasure; that at the pres
age it generally asks for money for its ent rate of progress seventy years wilv
own personal use, and thus bound to its elapse before it is thoroughly unearthed.
master it must continue in slavery unEdwiw A. Abbet and John T. Sargent
til the debt is paid.
are to decorate a room each in the new
A peon can not change masters at his
Public Library of Boston. It is exvrOL but be must have a written state-me- at
pected that this building when com.
of bis deb4s from his first owner, pleted will rack with the finest in
new
master,
which is accepted by his
America. It Ls hoped to have each room
should one be found who is willing to of the edifice decorated by a different
advance the amount If any attempt artist.
to escape paying his debts is made by
Bkavtow Ires, the Xew York milthe slave he is carried to jail and pun- lionaire,
is to sell his famous collection
up
the
ished until he is willing to take
old manuscripts and rare pottery at
vole again. This system of slavery is of
contrary to tbe statute law of the coun- public sale in March. The collection,
try, but it ha? been in operation so long an unrivaled one is this country, is
worth about
and much curitlitt in this part of the Republic it is osity
to
is
as
manifested
the price the
ccrricd on without molestation.
gems will bring at auction.
Owing to the ignorance of the middle
The question has arisen, whether
classes, it is seldom that a slave bePolynesian
architecture is of Asiatic or
his
natural
with
comes acquainted
rizbts, end there are very few cases of South American origin; and it is
thought that the preponderance of evirebellion. One of these exceptional
is in favor of the Asiatic theory.
cases recently occurred in the City of dence
Indeed,
it seems probable that tha
State,
this
slave
the
San Cristobal, in
continent was influenced by
American
being a young woman who was the
the same migration from Asia which
property of a family to whom she owed gave
races to Poly- the copper-colore- d
a large debt. A prominent army officer,
stationed in that city at the time, beAbout the year 1700 a fair young bride
came enamored of the girL He informed her what her rights were under in the Tillage now known as New Haven
the law, and she lost no time in leaving wore a dainty costume of white. Tbe
the family, without taking any state- gown was cut low in the neck and was
ment of the debt or tttempting to find sleeveless. The dress was of light and
another master. Owing to the influ- filmy texture, and weighed but about
ence of the army officer all efforts of three ounces. It has been handed down
the fasiily to have her arrested and from generation to generation, until st
punished were unsuccessful. Philadel- last it has come into possession of a
Danhnry lady. The dress is remarkably
phia Times.
1 well preserved and is extremely valua
TEETH AND HAIR.
ble, both from its age aad the beauty of
embroideries with which it ia covered.
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BY THEIR DEEDS.

prejudice in favor of
luxuriant tresses and pearly teeth. But
it isoaJj a prejudice, and by no means
I
unirersaL We see no lack of beauty in
j the infant's naked, rosy scalp, in its
We evea
j sweet little toothless mouth.
J so
a kind of majestic beauty in tha
, ivcry dome thrt covers the sage's bn.;y
brain. A white, shining billiard bail
U by do raeans unplea sin to the eye,
and no one can fancy its beauty ba-- I
pnve.1 by covering half of it with a
' coat of hair, however soft
and silky,
lxtrous, trown or golden, birds bad
t xth one?: bow should we wclcoraa
the prospect of a return, a retrogresn
sion, to their former
conditions? Would you think your canary
or your brilliantrhaed cockatoo improved
in it? appearance if the smooth, even
edges of its bill were garnished with
saws of pearly teeth like a littla
feathered and winged alligator? The
possession of a full complement of
teeth has always been regarded as an
indispensable condition of perfect
health. To our prehistoric ancestors,
who had no other grain-milthan their
molars, it must have been so, and the
modern soldier in active servic "would
find his bard tack and leathery salt
beef unsatisfactory fare without the
j dental integrity
which the examining
surgeon so properly insists npon. But
the constantly improving science of
cookery supplies the remedy for' the
civilian, and as to the soldier, he is,
like his teeth, a relic of undeveloped
civilization. The "dogs of war must
go, teeth and all.
Experience has
demonstrated that the luxurious diet of
civilization, which gives so little for
the teeth to do, is, on the whole, more
conducive to vitality and longevity
than tbe hard fare of savagery. Long
before toothless gums shall have become the rule, aL occasion for teeth
have passed, either for beauty or use.
North American Review.
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Fcrrs for frr.yn hare been filed
U: city cf Atlanta, Ga., by peo
pi.- who eliln that thir bealth has
beea injured through mia,jna from th
city dumping grounds.
A
before the Massachusetts
lerislatsre provides that all patent and
proprietary medicines containing any
ingredients shall name them
on the trapper, and tbe antidote for
the same.
was giren
Xoless than
anl Corral. last year in the United States for purposes of education, charity and popular entertainments in Tarioos forms. Of
this amount the citizens of Chicago
contributed HA AOOO.
.Losd Max em (Earon ITastinfrs in
tbe peerage), who was fined in a London police court last week for rowdy-is- h
X. M
conduct in Cedent's park, will hereafter be recofrnized as Larren of Manners, though he has mored in the Prince
of Wales' set
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to 1, said law to go into effect
when England, Franc and Germany
adopt
tbe ' free coinage of silver.
poclUbed Kvery Frdy at ChlnriJe.X. M.
By w. q. Tuosirsox.
Senator Chandler is considered a
remarkable statesman as veil as a
Second Class matter at the shrewd politician, tut we telieve be
Entered
f'jlorlde rout Office.
should not be bo reeVlm as to
plunge tbe country so suddenly into
SUBSCRIPTION:
era of financial propserity.
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Friday, December 13, 1893.

Protection for American
Industries.

Tbe silver advocates bave two majority in tbe seuate finance committee. Seator Dubois is very positive In asserting that no issue of
bonds will be authorized or other
financial legislation permitted without some substantial
recognition
given to silver; nor any measure
providing for the retirement
of
greenbacks pass the senate, except
silver be given an Important place
in any scheme for preventing the
contraction of tbe cirrencv. lledjes
not look for any financial legislation
at the present session.
Tbe Albuquerque
Democrat is a
guld-bu- g
orgaa of the cd
ministration stripe; and before the
canipain of '9G is hardly open other
democratic cuckoo organs in New
Mexico will be heard advocating the
"sound money" of the administra
tion watch 'em. And while you are
listening to the "sound money" mel
odies or tne the democratic organs,
don't forget to watch the contortions of the monkey republican or
gans of the John Sherman stripe.
s
are not going to drop
The
New Mexico without a struggle;
there will be an attempt made on
tbe part of tbe administration de
mocrats to pull the democratic party into line on a "sound money'
plank; the republican leaders of the
Sherman stamp will endeavor to in
duce tbe free silver republicans and
protectionists to follow the flag of
protection into tbe gold standard
camp. Keep your eye on the gun.
While it is in no way probable that
New Mexico will surrender to the
polluted principles of the goldites,
it will be well for the honest people to guard against the approaches
of bounht up newspapers,
politicians,
and
Watch 'em.

rampant

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
6

to i.

Silver baa taken a tumble. '
Delegate Catron bas introduced a
statehood bill for New Mexico.

It

is. said

tbat a mountain

in tbe

Organ range is vomiting up all sorts
of corruption. Dona Ana county political corruption bas proven too
riuch for tbe old girl's stomach.
Tbe people might bave suspected
(here was something in the gold-bustatement that silver was a "dead
sue were it .not for tbe length of
space and attention given tbe "dead
issue in Cleveland's message.
g

While tbe shrewd political dema
gogues continue to endeayor to fool
the people, history, as it oflen bas,
may repeat itself. Another Abra
ham Lincoln may suddenly spring
up to lead tbe mighty hosts from
bondage to freedom and victory.

gold-bug-

office-holde-

office-seeker-

Many of tbe leading and most
evel headed populists are in favor of
populist
abandoning the
with
bands
joining
and
platform
case
in
party
stiver
the proposed
of the two old rallies
the gold-bug- s
control the nominations and attempt to play horse with people in
to organize
1890. If it is necessary
such a parly there will be an upheaval, in American politics not
witnessed since the election of Lin- long-winde- d

Latest U.S. Govt Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power

etrufrgling. wit)) jt a guarterof to hour.
'1 never saw auythmir to beat that,"
he remarked, as he handed the message
back, and Vye. seen some pretty bad
writing in my time, too."
"Well, I cant read it, and I'd lake to
V
know what it says badly."
"Let me see. ' Ah, I have it Drug
clerks can read, most any kind of writing. Let us go. and see."
They went to the nearest pharmacy
ami handed the message to the proscription clerk. Before an explanation
could be made, he darted in the rear of
M0TICELLO
the shop and disappeared behind a
screen.
After an absence of fifteen minutes,
during- which time both men had grown
very restless, the clerk appeared, and
as he handed the bottle to one of the
men, he said;
"Sixty cents, please."
Hillsboro, N. M.
Rather stunned, for awhile, the man
opened the package and read on the
label:
"One teaspoonful, to be taken three Newly Outfitted for the
times every hour."
Accommodation of tbe Public.
When an explanation was made the
clerk set up the soda water.
Excellent Meals.
The Poor Love Art.
Those persons who profess to believe
Good Sleeping Itoonjs
Brand, Barley, Whr-.- i Flour. Urnbam FIobi
that among the poorer and more ignorant classes art is not appreciated
Chopped corn constantly oa hanJ
Reasonable Hates.
should note the fact that when some
years apro Toynbee Lt.U, London, held
an exhibition of paintings for the
L. W. UALLS3,
dwellers in Whitechapcl no less than
50,000 vi.'.ited in five weeks. The exProprietor. TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
periment was tried in New York in Jlyl9
ISiO, and in forty-on- e
days the exhibition was visited by over 38,009 persons.
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
The next year 50,000 come in six weeks,
and this year the attendance for thirty- KNGLE.
9: 2S R. in.
No. 1 Koinjf south due
three davs was 105,006.

3

PURE

THE

UNION HOTEL,

FLOUR MILLS

.

Proprietors

3:52p.m.
'iue
i goiiiK
Time went into effect Nov. t.li'.ll.
G. A. roLEV, Agent.

No.

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under

Execution Venditioni
ponas.

Frank II. Winston

& Co.,

Ex-

JAMES DALGUSH.

1

MAT

!

vh.

The Black Rar.je Smelting

& f
Mining Co.
)
Whereas in and by ft certain writ of VenrU
tloni KiponaN, issufid out of the District
Court of the Third Judicial Distinct, in the
Territory of New Mexico, within and for the
County of Sierra, in a certain cause therein pending wherein frank II. Winston & Co.

MARKET,

are plain tills and The ltlack Range Smelting
In the Old Postoffica Building.
& Mining Co. are detemliints, dated (Jetober
h, A. 1. IMI5, for the sum and amount ot One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-Fou- r
Dollars and Eighty-K- t iglit Cents Choice Beef,
($1774 8S)
Damages und Five Hundred
Seventy-Fivand Kilty
Mutton,
Dollars and
Cents l$fino.7S) costs of Miit, with interest
roik,
anthereon at the rate of six percent, per
num from April 27th. A. I). 1895. the under
Butter.
signed Is commanded to sell or cause to be
sold in manner prescribed by law the proand Sausage.
perty therein and hereinafter described for
price
may
got
best
Vegetables
in Season.
the
that
Fish and
be
lor the same.
Now, therefore in obedience to said wilt,
I, Max L. Kahler, sheriff of said County
X. M
and Territory, will on December 14th, A 1). HILLSBORO,
18!i5, at 10 o'clock a. m., of Said day, at the
cast door of he Post Ollice in Fairview,
Sierra County, New Mexico, offer for side
and sell at public auction, to the highest and
best bidder, for cash in hand, all of the CHANGING
OUR MIND
right, title, interest, claim, demand, pns
fission and right of possession of the said
defendant The IJlack liange ("melting & Is hard work compared with,
Mining Co.. in and to the following describ
ed real estate and personal property, or so changing the appearance of your
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said execution and costs,
Apart of stove with
w. )
tne a. n . ft oi tne
Ti, Tp. 11 s
Itnngu 8. West of the New Mexico Meridian
in New Mexico Territory, described ns follows: lieiiinning at a point situated on the
south west corner ot tho north west quarter
of said section Twenty Three (23) thence
running cast Blong the south lino of said
quarter section, sixty (60) rods; thei:ce
sixty (i0) rods;
north
thence west
sixty (60) rods; thence south along the west
line ot said quarter section sixty (00) rods to
the point of beinnning; containing Twenty-Twlt
and
acres, being the
same property conveved by Thomas Sc.nlos
and wife to the siud The Llack liange Smelting and Mining Co. hv a re' tain deed ot conveyance dated May '25th, 1894. as appears of
record on l oges ltis and l'.W Hook I. Itecoids Lasts Seven times longer
of Sierra County tor warranty deeds, together with all and singular the lands, Looks Seven times better Th
buildings, water tanks, machinery, (consisting of Water Jacket Furnace with CondenAbout Seven times cleaner Stove
ser, Engine, Iloiler, Blower, Crusher, Wai'on
About Two times cheaper polish
ScaleSj and etc
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto

v
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I

Y

COPYRIGHTS.
I OBTAIN
CAt answer

A

Fti

PATENT?

and an honest oi'lnlon, WTlt i to
& CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In tbe patent business. Commnnr-a-tionstrictly onnfldentlal. A Handbook 01 In.
formation concerning Pntentu and bow to obtain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of moco&n-ic- al
and seientifio books sent tree.
Patents taken tbroiuh Munn ft Co. rxhn
speciul uotlcttlnthe Srientldc American,
thus are broneht widely before the pulitrwlth.
out cost to the InTentor. This splendid iiptn-- .
Issued weekly, elenantly lllnstrated, bas ty ixr tl9
laruest circulation of anr scientlHc work in Vie
'
world. S3 a yen:: Fnmple copies sent iree.
yerr MJigie
uuiiaing Kdition, monthly,
copies, UH cents. Kpery number contains I wiu-tifDlAteiL in colors, and nhntoirranM r. no
bonses. with plsns, enabling builders to sho"7 ibQ
latent deslens and tiecure contracts. A.ldres
MUNN & CO, MtW Volts., atil Br WJV'AT.
Rronipt

The Kelso, British Columbia, Pros
peclor, says:
"The American eacle is dead; independence is dead. England rules the
THIS is the midline fozt
United States with a tinner giaep than
is used in the Office,
she did a century ago. Monometallism does the business. You Yankees
Court-rooand far repcrti::
dare not remonetize silver unless Eng
lectures and sermons.
land says so. Lritannia rules the Unit
ed States and the rest of the world.
While its speed 13 greater t!:a?. '.i-- ;
Where now is Americm freedom?
other known method, it is to zivr,'.i '
About
Two
times
handier
The Yankees are afraid to say their
And also the following deserihed personthat any intelligent person can caiu .
souls are their own without England's al property: 1 lot Copper Matte (about l,n0
speed of 100 or more worda per rn'r.'
; 7 Lanterns; 1 Hatchet Drill ; 75 lbs.
pounds)
consent. Squirm, ye Yankees, squirm ; Giant Powder; 1 Bellows;
Lot of Wood
Vute, in five or six weeks, without
jI
If your grocer doesn't keep it, laid of an
tt'J cords;
4 Slnir Pots; 10 Bullion
squirm and bear it. John Bull bas got about
Circulars
instructor.
Molds: 1 lot of Pipe and Fittings; 2 Pullevs; send
r.' ..
us his name with ioc and
you where be pants you on a gold 1 liivul Steam Tump (broken) ; lot of coke,
testimonials sent to all who nei:'.j-.--- t
about'JI) tons; 1 pair Platform Scales: 1 lot of
a
basis. Monometallism does the busi Ore (about
get
large box and a valuable
4(H) tons); 1
this paper.
assorting table; 1 lot
Lumber, about. 025 feet; lot Poles; 1 CHil Family household
ness."
book free.
Wire; 12 shovels; 2 Coke Forks; 6 Melting
T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, 033,
1 bale Waste:
1 set
How do you like it? On the im Ladles; I Pipe Vice;
Blocks and tackle; 1, Pail Lubiicatov; lot
Dcnneilan
Kubhcr
Belting
&
Hamand
6heet
liubber; 4
Co., Agts.,
Sola Agent for U. S. and Cana.-- i
pluse of the moment does not such mers; 1
Pipe Wrench; 1 lot miseelaneous
Tools and Sunnltes: Blank P.ook : nastnv 519 MONTGOMERY
caustic words fire the manhood of outfit
6T.. S. P.. CAU
and chemicals; I Wire ilopu Belt; S
THREE GSEAT CITIES tMES!
every true American and doesn't hej KbuerUeits; lAnvtu
L KAHLER.
CHICA505- Sheriff of Sierra County.
r?rrm
want to scalp the editor of the Pros
New Mexico.
pector and also to whip a regiment First publication Nov. 15,1895.
f53
of Britishers? Of course he does,
Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under
Ayr SoldEverywhere.
But, after a moment's deliberation,
Everywhere.
Execution
Ry
Venditioni Exfi
doesn't it dawn on him tbat there
ponas.
fWA, Grown Everywhere.
H.
are many sad and solemn thruths in Frank Winston & Co.,")

Stove

o

vl,LOSS

one-ha-

f

1

The Utah commission has completed jts canvass of the vole on
the slate constitution. The entire
yote was 41.GG2; for constitution,
against it, 7.6S7; not voting for
the constitution, 2,670. Wells, re3
publican, for governor, received
votes, Caine, democrat 13,019.
Allen, republican, for congress, received 20,503 votes, and Roberts, democrat, 19,606. The three republican
'
candidates for the supreme court
judges received majorities of over
ot course
o tne j'rospftctor a sarcasm?
Tbe legislature will stand
Does
see
be
does.
not
it
that the
republicans and twenty-on- e
despotism
Grover
of
Cleveland
and
democrats.
bis democratic adminstration have
If the populists shave off the Pef-fc- r given tbat British organ license to
like whishers that cover their dump live coals of fiery victory upon
party platform and drop their many the quivering flesh of American
Cerpopisms and go in for a straight manhood and independence?
does.
tainly
Well, then, what is
he
silver party, in case ha two old
parties fail to nominate solid silver he going to do about it?
and come squarely out for
men
HE READ THE MESSAGE.
silver, at 16 to 1, they will have no
trouble finding capable, sound and But the Drug Clerk's Translation of the
Telegram Was Not Correct.
jrespected men to lead them on to silThey were standing on the corner of
Seventh and Vine streets not many
ver's victory. The days of wild-ca- t
ago. One of them had received
nights
oplsm bave passed away.
a telegram, says the Cincinnati Tribune,
and he was making a great effort to
read it. lie tried it for several minutes,
a
Chandler
introduced
has
Senator
and then handed it to his friend with
fjilver bill providing for the free an air of disgust.
'
The second individual gave it on after
coinage of silver at the ratio of Wy4
T.V.
'
.1
31,-30-

20,-3-

for-y-tw-

?'':

1

1

I

1

1

1

Knownm

ta mmis $wm

vs.

Phincas F. Clanton. J
Whereas in and by a certain writ of Venvour dealer for themsTn? tCSTl
A
ditioni Exponas, issued out of the District
lK1i?,rPfcd,A""!ml
for 1S05. ffl
Court of the Third Judicial District, in the
V'iiluaWf toali plhi.ieroa.in low
Territory of New Mexico, within and for the
NeVeS'""!es and Mtwitiful Jt-VitV,
County of Sierra, in a certain cause therein
JF'-'WW, Howe. Write lor
pending wherein Frank II. Winston
Co.
are pluintffs and Phincas F. Clunton is defendant, dated November 5th, A. D. 1805, for
tho sum and amount of Threo Hundred
(i'oOO.OO)
Dollars Damages and Tbirtv-Seve- n
Dollars ahd Pixty-Fiv- e
Cents (i.17 6"i)
costs of suit, with
interest thereon,
at the rate of six per cent, per annum from November 2nd, A. D. IbHa, the MWMW
undersigned is commanded to sell or cai-sto be 8 ld In manner prescribed by law the
property therein and hereinafter described,
for the best price that may be got for the
same.
Now, therclore, In obedience to said writ,
I, Max I,. Kahler, sheriff ot said County and
Territory, will on December 14th, A. D. lw,
at 2 o'clock p. in. of said (ay, at the east
a
Caveats, and
door of the Post Oflico in Fairview, Sierra
obtained and all ax- County, New Mexico.offer for said and sell at icii, uwuicMtuuuuticu itif MODERATE FEES.
5
public aution, to the highest and best
i Ovn Ornct is Opposite. U, 8. Put
ior cash in hand, all of the right, title, and wecamecure patent la km time thanOffice
those?
remote from Washington.
interest, ciaiin, demand, posses-io- n
i
and
3
right ot possession of the said defendant S Send modeL drawinor of nlinfn.. nt1,
I'hineas F. Clanton, in and to tho following jtion. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of!
described personal property, or so much jenarge, vor lee not flue till patent is secured, i
thereof as may bo necessary to satisfy said I 1 PianarT. " How to Obtain Patm,. " 1.1.1
(cost of suae in the U. S. and foreign countries?
exeoution and costs,
Twenty-On- e
head of cuttle, branded with tho Mule
scui inc. Auarcss,
2
Strlpo brand.
-

-
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LOCAL NEWS,

going oa for the entertainment and
dance to be given on Christmas 'eve at
the s hoi house.
projressiiur on
A8esinant work
several groups if mlninz claims. The
work on 'Mr. Xutbe.ur Thunderbolt
and Sunbeam was completed some
time ago. The work oo the Antelope
and Expectation on Antelope bill near
the Cvean Wave is near completion or
ha been completed by this time. The
work on the Nana is rapidly approach
in? completion. Some work has also
been done on the Q. E. D. And a large
amount of work more than is neces
sary to hold tbft claims has been per
formed on the Ij. and Humming Bird
Some work has been done on the Bull
Dop, Bull Frop;Oapey group of mines
which adjoin the Pelican mining com
pany's properties on the west, Part of
the assessment work Jias been per
formed on the Apex, Cloud and Con
tact which are at and near the falls of
the Paloroas. And much more devel
opment than enough to meet the requirements of the law has been
done on the Ready Cash, the Happy
Anna, Mountain Chief anl Columbia
through the leases on the Palomas
Chief group of mines of which they
are a part. These are but a few of the
claims which have been held for years
by their owners and which w ill con
tinue to be held in spite of Grover
Cleveland and bis cuckoo administra
tion national and territorial.

tlVIKISWnO ADTIKTIIE

of life in the few months spent here
and is enthusiastic in Its praise.
Through her reonaimond Mr, Crosby
Dawkint.of Jacksonville. Fla.li here
to see wlut X. M. will do for liim.

-

.JjDHAjt,

S

MONTICELLO.
David Chavx was married on the
8thiust, to Miss Fraeia Feie. May
the new couple live a long and happy

Christmas li cumin?,
life is our wish.
Alex. Bentley is up from Hillsboro.
Mr, Walters, from Rio Puerto, was
Miss Daisy Hearn is suffering from
in town this week buying betf and
Inflammatory rheumatism.
stock cattle.
Oar tardy delinquent are requested
Messr. Manuel Chaves & Co. were
to not orerlook the priDter.
awarded the contract for build ng up
John Plejnmona is up from Herand repairing the wail mid fence in
mosa. lie brought up Mrs. Both well
front (if the school house.
and daughter.
Hahino C tndeltrii) received the
Lew Kruse hag made a new disfur hauling the wood lor the use
covery of fine ore la a new place ou
of the school.
the Goodenougli..
Dan Uqubardt, vliQ has been stopSt. Louis secures the republican
ping at Magdalena for some time, has
national convention which convenes
returned to Fairview.
June 10;h. The final vote stood:
At the Cook ranch above Fairview,
SU
Louis, 29; San Francisco, J6;
on Saturday the 7th, a girl baby was
6.Chicago,
Pittsburgh dropped out
Mofflt.
born to Mrs. Hattie
close
th9
at
of
the third ballot.
Jack Farley and Tom Cross are pushing work ou the Coinstock. Tbey
Now that the land court officials
struck ore in the tunuel tlii$ week.
have
been reappointed, that New
Jacob Dines whs thrown from a
Mexico
judge who recently hud a
horse a few days ago and quite badly
was
iip.
last
accounts
he
congestive
At
shaken
chill and who went to
rapidly recoverinp.
Washington to secure a soft adminis
Ilarrv Chandler, of Fairview. was
tration poultice, is likely to have a
the only successful Thanksgiving turrelapse.
HILLSBORO.
key hunter in this vicinity. He bagged two fine birds.
(The following ttemt include Hillsboro and
While the democratic editors are
Dd. Davlsson has completed assess- vicinity.)
about the prosperity of the
prating
Ttios.
Handel is still very ill in bed.
ment work on the Bournite and is
wool
and
sheep industry, the wool
now doing his share of assessment
Mr. Friedricks has adaiuty collection
growers are strongly urging con
wprk on the January.
of holiday goods.
Frank II. Wi:istonv of Fairview, is Union S. S. at 10 a. m. M. E. S. S. at gress to protect them from the
ravages of the Gorman-Wilso- n
bill
not only determined to keep up with 12 m. every bunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Crumrine now occupy which lost to New Mexico alone
the procession but will try and head
off the band wagon. He has purchas- the E. W. Clark residence.
the past twelve
84,000,000 during
ed a bike.
Kev. Kil patrick preached Sabbath A. months. Have those democratic edi
John Wheeler and Bob Cassldy and M. to an appreciative congregation.
tors no scruples?
J.J. Uothwcil doing assessment work "Tommy" Lannon has left may be
on the Columbus owned by Quinly back
may never return.
John Bull has given the tail of
Vance.
Uood bye, Tom.
Olnej s foreign policy a
Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. McAugban have
Mrs. Jack Bevens, of Kingston, has
n
moved into their new house on Poverty been visiting Mrs. John McLauglin, vigorous twist regarding the
a
i ffair.
Nothing can be done
Creek. Mc. was thrown from from
not Mr. John, as reported in last week's
horse n'.t long since and injured oue of issue.
until the president places the cor
his arms which is jet a painful memSupt. and Mrs. Williams are the hap- respondence before congress, and
ber.
py parents of a little daughter who ar- congress can not act because the
John Saucier returned late last week rived on Monday. Congratulations are great fisherman and huntsman is
from the scene of the new gold dis- extended.
away on a ten days'
covery in the San Mateos, of which we
Mrs. A. Palmatier, who was for two
gpoke of in our last issue, Johu has years in town, is now in Franklin, 111., trip and can not deliver the corres
an interest in the property which is where she expects to make a perma- pondence until be returns.
situated on the southern slope of the nent home.
An analysis made a few. years ago of
San Mateos some eleven miles distant
Editor Bennett, who bought the
so
sugar
beets grown in this section of the
from Monticello. The
house above the Meade block, is renofar as has been exposed on the surface, vating th.e place. New partitions and Rio Grande valley, gave 19 per cent, of
sugar, witn a puruy oi S7.4. mat
it is from six to ten inches wide ; no
some of the rooms are being enlarged.
has yet been done to show
shows a degree excellence rarely found
Miss Mabel Jones, compositor on the
in beets grown in any other part of the
up the ore body which is in porphyry.
Evening
Times, El Paso, will return to country.
work
to
proceed
The average is about 14 per
The owners will booh
her position on the 10th. She hus been
cent sugar, with a purity of about 79
the property.
visiting her mother for two weeks past.
Alb. Citizeu.
One of the saddest fatal accidents
Mrs. Wm. O'Kelley and Mabel reneighborhood
in
this
that has occurred
turned from a ten days' trip to Las
for a long time, occurred at the Colum- Cruces. Mrs. Cheney, mother of the
Stray Horses.
(Thursbus mine at 10 o'clock yesterday,
late Wm. Cheney, came home with her
Both-weMr.
J.
J.
wherein
morning,
day)
Black horse, white face, all feet white,
to remain a short time.
J. J.
met a shocking death.
branded J H pn right shoulder and R right
Druggist
Nowers
received
the thhrb. Bay horse, about 10 years old, brand
has
Botbwell, John E. Wheeler and Iiobt.
long looked for Xoias goods consisting ed P S left hip. Owner may have Bame bv
Cassidy were working on the Columof Chinaware,
albums and proving property and paying charges. Ad
bus mine, they were repairing timbers,
made
of celluoid, dress, ROBERT MARTIN, Engle.N.M.
various
articles
other
,
Aug. 16, 1895.
Mr. Bothwell was working on a htajj-lngbooks, Xmas cards, etc.
that without warning, gave away
Mrs. Kinsey and seven children and
precipitating him to the bottom of the
E. E. BURLING AME'S
left oo Monday for Bis-begrandchildren
companbelow.
Ilis
feet
fifty
shaft
They
intend
to
make
Arizona.
f ASSAY OFFICE XSEZSO- ions, who immediately went to the
rescue, found their unfortunate part- their home there. Mrs. K. says that Ertabllshed in Colorado, 1866. Bmple by mll or
ner lying insensible at the bottom of 700 men are working on the mines and ezpreu wUl recelrs prompt and careful mention.
83.00 to S3 00 per day and are GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
the shaft; they took him to the surnsedi-ievery
month.
paid
town
to
for
came
fUftnsd, NUItad and Atnyad or Parchid.
Cassidy
face.
The new store in the Galles block is Address. 17M sad 1738 Uwrcact SU DENVER, COLO.
and assistance. Dr. Blinn being
home until late in about completed and when they dance
absent did not
the afternoon and, consequently did not anight wUhin its walls, it will be
a
reach the scene of the accident until ready for the painters. Nearly every
te at night He lound the injured building of any size built in II. has its
o
ft
o
man insen3ii)iem which condition ne "christening" in the shape of a dance.
of
acciden;
the
time
the
from
remained
gave
c
The ladies of the M.E. church
I
M
until death claimed him at 9 o'clock a supper Satuidiiy evening last. The
i
was
fall
force
of
the
the
this morning;
J
chief article of diet was chicken
on the head which was badly bruipeil
i
pie, but jeliy salard, cakes, and coffee
2 5 o
fractured.
and lacerated and the skull
V1
on
Berved
was
side.
the
were
It
The remains will arrive here this af- the first supper of th- - kind ever given
3
ternoon and will be taken to his home in IlillHboro. The
PC o
s
was
pie
at Hermosa, probably not before to- and tickled the palate of all who parThe sorrowing wife and
morrow.
3 g
took of it. The proceeds were fully as
daughter, for whom this community
as. expected.
much
e
extends its deepest sympathy, arrived
from
receive!
was
week
last
Word
was
here at noon to day. Mr. Bothwell
citi-je- n
0 &
Miss Myrtle Martsolf telling of the
a most rejected and esteemed
which has befallen
1 5
of Hermosa and his untimely death dreadful accident
o
Mrs.
day,
as
Thanksgiving
On
place,
them.
over
that
gloom
has cast a deep
n
wife and daugh- Martsolf and Alice were walking on
and the
ter have the heart felt sympathy of the street in Pittsburg, Pa., an ex
i
1 a
press train struck Mrs. Martsolf break
th.e peopl?of Hermosa in the hour of
a
She
lived
few
a
but
back.
her
ing
affliction.
sad
their
hours. For several years Mrs. M. has
t
"2 5
been quite dcat and to this we can
S a
HERMOSA.
W
probably attribute the accident
S3
(X o
M iss Clifford, a lady who will be reFoster and Nourse, who have been
loving
music
by
people
the
in
membered
Equator,
on
the
steadily
working
TJ
is spending her second
the Iron Beef mining district, have of Hillsboro,
e
Jacksonville,
She
Florida.
work
their
winter
finished
in
having
returned
C3
Jn the winter of 93 84 to
to
N..M.
came
tjbere.
try its climate., She gained a new lease
TUerg is great bustle and preparation
eon-tra-

ml

stay

is thslwhalc
about
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For 'Fifty Cents a Year

-

TIIE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
FORMER PRICE

1.00

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
THE JOURNAL ISA HOME PAPER

2Lttb5lLS5S M

cellany, instructive items

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO..

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.,

Vene-zuelea-

"Wliolesale
DEALERS

Trinidad, Colo.

O-rocox- s.

IN

duck-shootin- g

pav-strea- k.

ll

Agricultural Implements. Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

NativeFrcdncts

The Best Market For

"Wool, HIId.es, IFelts. Etc.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stabie.

work-boxe-

T, N. STEEL.

PROPRIETOR.

e,

Cholride

New Mexico.

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

d

re.-ic-

first-clas-
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o

grief-stricke-
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NEW YORK DISPATCH,
ESTABLISHED

1S43,

The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United 8tata,6
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
tera relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
Tin New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family cewspapw
claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pare and unadulterated AmerW
can Ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in Sew Tork City that has oo
sistantly and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New Tork, the cbainnaa ef eonzitte
letter to the Dispatch:
Kew Tork. Angnst S3, IMA.
Editor Kew Tork Di'pasch:
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who bad charged of the maaa Keet
ingo bimetsllista. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the Xew Tork DispaUb
ana embraces tws .opportunity to tnank you lor yonr and generous eflorts to promote tb
public well being by advocating the cause of tbe money of the Constitution, which alway
has and always most be tbe money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOH3T G. BOTD, Chairman
Tearly subscription
jim
Six months
s
"
Three months
gj
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies nailed L't
charga. Address, XlXf luiiK lHSPATCn. U2 Xasaen Stret, Krw Tx4
of arrangements sent the following

Sierra County.

oa contact Urn, between Itmettoct
The
and porphry and trachyte, argentifer(Taken fr .m' topics Compile if tia ous oopperore
a! no occur between STEARNS WIND MILL
Bureau ul ImaiiTatKin).
porphyry and lime, the ores being sal
Sierr cojuty fa situated in tooth pbidea, oxides and som iron.
eeutrl Now Mexico, being bounded ua
Hermosa, Kingston, Parch, Hills
the north and eat by &corro county borough and Laka Valley ores are rich
out or wbiuu it ww mainly taken); and easy to reduce.
on the south by Dona Ana county and
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
on the west by rant and Socorro coun- principal towns are Kingston, Lake
' ;
ties. The principal meridian of Sew Valley, Chloride, Fairview, llermosa,
Mexico forms its eastern boundary tor rafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
43 miles. The summit of the Black
The Utter three are in the
Range it the western limit. If not agricultural sections of the country.
very Urge in extent, averaging
whereas the former are mostly supportmiles from north to south, and ed by the mining industry.
went,
and about tue same from east to
Siarra, although one of the youngest
g,376 square miles, the county has a diin New Mexico, is a prospercounties
versified topography. In the extreme ous and progressive
one, Magnificent
of
system
a
east are large plains; then
chances for investment are offered
mountain ranges, running from north there,' the capitalist, the
to south, along the east bank of the the miner, the farmer and, the
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
of the
d
river, leaving aboujt
area of the county on the eastern
aa graduate the apeed
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RACINEyJIS.

Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powa ao'loelf tfoveiniug principles.
We Manufacture
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one-thir-

On the west Jside plains, interrupted here anJ there by promineuces
extend to the foot bills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
westernmost portjon. Sloping, not
only from north ta south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gi!a,all strearrs
(low southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the ulains.
Elevations n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesi's Ferry)

rtUUYStf HJ.L

r

"vi.

t tr

TASKS, PC MPS and WIND MltXSCmiES
of every description. Reliable agents

wanted in unoccupied territory.

ARFMTR WANTFn

Address
F. B. 8TEAEXS
- .
Rushville,

B CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUB FULL LINE

A CO.,

Indiana.
i

Bend for Catalogue. J

i'i..fi

to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 ICacada
to 8,015 Sell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,089 above
Nutt station, 5,224 Uillsborougb,
spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4542 feet above Grama, in a distance
t
miles. There are springs
Of
scattered over this eastern part ot the
countrv. and that water can be obtain
ed bysiukiug tubular wells, there is no
doubt As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station
fformerlv Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fa road runs through the entire length
Of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, ana
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FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

Advertise Your

Business, Prosper

It to s literal edncator to erery member ot
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantry. It will girt yon more for the
money than yon can obtain In any other
omz.
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THE

of their periodical the
pulilfsber may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscriber?, nesleet or refuse
to lake their periodicals from the office
to which they aretfirected, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discon-

Is the Pioneer

tinued.

Paper of

SIERRA

Subscribe for and
Advertise in

it

II Will Pay You!
It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
V

In the Southwest

in
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Report ia&Irlesroirtats,

Advertising; Rates Made Know I
Upon Application.
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Send $4.50 to this offire, and seenre
both The Cosmopolitan and BLack
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TRY IT FOR A YEAR,
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4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informing the publisher
aid the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have at tided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
lice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
DO YOU i:ead
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
tbetime.if they do not wish to conCOSMOPOLITAN,
tinue takingit: otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it. and tue sub
scriber will he responsible until an ex
That bright, Sparkling Young llagaxine?
press notice, with pament of all
ig gent to the publisher;
25 Cents a Xuraber. $2.40 Ter Tear
The latest postal laws are such that
Enlarged. October, 1889, to 138 pages.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
for fraud who takes a paper and
ore
The Uoeinopolitan is literally what the Xew
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
York Times calls it, "At its price, the bright
est, most varied and best edited of the the man w ho allows bis subscription to
It&g&zines,
,
ruL alot.g for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
SUBSCmBE FOB IT.
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublishi r, leaves himself liable to
... .2 40 arrest and fine, the same as for
The Cosmopolitax per year
theft.
3 CO
Ths Black Baxgc pe year
,...15 0
Pi ice of both publications

We will furnish hoih for S4.SO

and Look Pleasant

1882

If the subscriber orders the

AllfelonustaJy. I wAEHAStmyremwtyto
Cobb the worst eases, because othersa br.va
f aili-- 5 ne reason for not dow receiving care,
Horru:
fcend at once for a treatise and
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and Post OCiee. It
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ESTABLISHED

ex-

press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their

Boom Your Town

g

--

Dr. Tuckerman. editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United states
on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the rtsult uf hisinvrgtigations.the f
lowing, which may he relied upon as
correct- 1.

borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Riorande valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different afflueots afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
nterests are in good condition,
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kings tou, llermosa. Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Yattev.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others,
bornites, oecur, whilh are rich. $100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
jock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
por-Iq'- s,

'

ILatest

Monti-cell-

silver-bearin-

"

'

'

tair for it

forty-eigh-

branch of 13 miles,
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha Citv and llermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Enele. via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
uroet diiiA nf the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa
the principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty. Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and south
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and llermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo er valley.
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the Bame origin and
the same general course,
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills

'
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makinsr connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
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